Enroll via 972-985-3711 or CEhelp@collin.edu with 5-digit Course Registration number (CRN)

Questions? email: CEinfo@collin.edu

Search/View course syllabus: https://t.ly/reLY

Continuing Education Courses

View upcoming classes schedule

Accounting Clerk Cert
Accounting, Business, Management
Admin Assistant Cert
Bookkeeper Cert Exam prep
Certificate Series
CompTIA Cert Exam prep
Computer-Aided Design
Computers, Apps & Web Tech
Computers, Networking
Computers, Programming
Computers, Web Dev Cert
Conflict Management Cert
Construction Management Cert
Creative Careers
Cybersecurity
Data Science Cert
Entrepreneurial Cert
English as a Second Language
Event Planner Cert
Family Law Mediation
Foreign Languages
Graphic & Publishing
Graphic Design Cert
Human Resources Cert
Insurance Cert
Interior Design Cert
LEAN Cert
Logistics Cert
Management
Marketing (practice) Cert
Marketing (theory) Cert
Marketing Project Cert
Marketing, Social Media
Mediation & Dispute Cert
Mediation Training
Montessori Cert
Nonprofit Cert
Online Courses
Operations & Supply Chain Cert
Payroll, Fundamental Cert
Payroll, Professional Cert
Photography
Photography Cert
Project Management Cert
Real Estate
SHRM Cert Exam Prep
SHRM Recertification
Supervisory Management Cert
Teaching - Early Childhood Ed
Technical Trades
Truckdriving
Wiring